
Your eyes tell

BTS

[Romanized:]Naze, kon'nanimo namida ga afureru no
Nee, soba ni ite soshite waratte yo

Kimi no inai mirai wa iro no nai sekai
Monokuro de tsumetai mitsume teru

Kurayami sae mo so beautifulBoku o shinjite hosh?
Massugu ni kimi dake o mite

Doko ni mo ikanai y? niKono sakini nani ga machiukete mo
T?ku made mitsumeru sono muk?
Kimi ga kureta basho wa ima mo

Kokoro no yoridokoro de iru no saKako no kage wa nando mo oikakete kurukeredo
Furihodoku hodo ni ganjigarame de follow me

Soredemo tsukamitai nda doko e demo I'll find you
Kimi to ayumu ashita e

Owari no hajimari to narou to shite mo
Kimi no na o sakebu yo

Mitsume teru sono manazashi wa so colorful
Subete o sasageru yo kanawanai,

Negai o mune ni kotobani dekinai mamaKako to mirai, mukiau tame ni
Dore dake nozomeba tegatodoku kon'na yorudakedo

Omoi tsudzukeru yo tasogare no konomachideAisaretai aiseru y? hitomi ni naru yo
Korekara no tabi niMitsume teru kurayami sae mo so beautiful

Boku o shinjite hosh? massugu ni kimi dake o mite
Dokoni mo ikanai y? ni

Mimamotteru sono manazashi wa so colorful
Oshiete kureta nda

Itsunohika sono kanashimi wa bokura o tsumuide iku
Ah-ah-ah

Your eyes, they tell
Ah-ah[Japanese:]???????? ??????

??????? ???????
???????? ??????
???????? ?????

????? So beautiful????????
???????????

???????????????????????
?????????????

??????????
????????????????????????????

??????? ??????? Follow me
?????????? ????? I'Il find you

??????????????? ???????
???????
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??????????? So colorful
??????? ?????

????? ??????????????????????
??????????? ???????

?????? ???????????? ????? ?????
???????????? ????? So beautiful

???????? ???????????
???????????

??????????? So colorful
????????

??????????? ????????Ah-ah-ah
Your eyes, they tell

Ah-ah[English translation:]Why are my eyes filled with tears?
Hey, stay by my side and laugh

A future without you is a world without colour
Filled with monochrome coldness

Even the darkness is so beautifulI want you to believe me
Only looking straight at you

Not going anywhereWhatever is waiting for me in the future
Look far into the distance

The place you gave me is still
Where my heart entrustsShadows of the past keep on chasing me
But the more I try to escape and struggle, the more it follows me

But I still want to hold onto it, wherever you are
I'll find you and walk into the next day with youEven it seems to be the beginning of the end

I'll call your name
The gazing eyes are so colourful

I will do everything I can
Hide those unachievable dreams inside my heartTo face the past and the future

It's nights like these that I keep on thinking
How much hope is needed to reach you

In the city at duskTo be loved, to love someone, I'll become your eye
For the adventure that lies aheadEven the darkness is so beautiful

I want you to believe me
Only looking straight at you
So you don't go anywhere

The gazing eyes are so colourful
You have taught me that

Someday, the sadness will wind us togetherAh-ah-ah
Your eyes, they tell

Ah-ah-ah-ah
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